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TECHNOLOOY, THE SOCIAL SCIENCES, EDUCATION
AND THE FUTURE OF VIET - NAM

(Inaugural lecture on commencement of academic year
1970-71 at Van-Hanh University, December 1, 1970)

By Dr. TON-THP.T~THIEl\l, Dean of the Faculty of
Social Sciences)

Mr Minister,

Distinguished Guests,

Dear Students,

This year, the amount of the national budget earmarked for
eQucation has remained pr.actically the same. TllVitha larger student
body, and a vast increase of,the cost of living resulting from higher
taxes and the devaluation of the pip-stre, we are confronted in fact
with a sizeable cut of the budget for education. For Van Hanh Univer-
sity, the government grant is 12 million piastres, that is the same
as last year. With an increase of the student body from 3000 to 4000,
and taking into account the rise in prices, the government grant to
us has in fact been cut by almost two thirds. That is a severe blow to
us all who are concerned with education, that is with the building of '

a better future for this country.

In the coming year great financial difficulties will therefore
be awaiting us. But if we really love our country, we must carryon,
with greater' couragE1,-greater patience, Rudunshakeable hope, espe-
, cially as we are standing on the threshold of a year when peace seems
to appear at last on the horizon, bringing with it the' prospects of an
end to tfi~ hardships and uncertainties which nave weighed so hea~ily
on the flesh and spirit of our people, and ushering in for the youths
of this country a new er'c, in which they can turn their minds to more
noble thoughts and their energies to more constructive purposes.
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In spite of the fin2.nci~).clouds casting a dark shadow on us,
now is perhaps D':" ~pp:",op:d.r'.t2ti .•.•1..~ to lift our eyes, and loak beyand
'Ourimmediate worries tawards tl1'.~i\lture. a future abaut which we
still kn~wlittle, but whose Sh:tp8 we ;',,-,Lusttry 'Ourhardest ta visualise
and to mould, in the light of what has bn:m happening in the 'Outside

,
world. It is a w:>rldfram which we have l:;~,:;ncut 'Offfar many reasans
or prestexts, but whase centaurs we can at )cast see clearly thraugh
our readings, 'Orthraugh radia and televisian" Same of us have been
.lucky enaugh ta see it with their awn eyes. Some 'Others are still mare
tuell;y to get 8 good picture Of whatthis world ma,. be U. three •• de.
from naw, thraugh their cantacts with peapIe wha ma~~eit their business
ta try ta study the pest, and especially the present, ,in 'Lirderte anti-
cipate the futnre.

When we draw on all the knawledge available ta us, and espe-
cially when we try ta imagine the future en the basis 'Ofthis k!~bwledge•.
I say .knowledge~and nat j~st canjecture 0:;:' i'ic:~iC:::l - we cannot f<.~lta
be struck by ane.glaring fact: while we in Vietnam have been busy
killing 'Oneanather and destraying the precious capital - moral, intel-
lectual, material i which several generations 'Of'Ourpeople had built'
at the cast of so much blood; sweat and tears, the warld has been
forging ahead" It is a waJdd,domi.natedby change, and what is still
more remarkable, the rate of change has be'en accelerating1in every
field of human endeavour;; eODecial1.yin the field of science and tech-
nolagy - the faundations of ecor"orric develapment and pragress.
Through science and techl101agYIman has pushed the frontiers of'
knowledge of both the visible and the invisible outwards - tawards '
space - , as well as inwards ~ into matter and' even into the deepest
parts 'Ofmanls mindo This tremendaus expansian of knawledge places
mankind on the threshold of a new erae

The coming of this era has beea made possible by a series
. Qf revalutians through which mankind hns passed: an intellectual
revalution v.,hichshattered the fette:r:s of the Middle Age and ushered
in the Rennissai.1ce; a scientific revolution in the XVII and XVllI

, ,



centuries whIch laid the foundations of the industrial Revolution iil
the XIX century which gave the world the steamship, the railways~
and the machines producing both agricultural and industrial goods
in vast quantities; then the end of the XIX century and the early part
of the XX century witnessed a new wave of scientific discoveries .
which led to the motor car, electricity: wireless communication, 'and

the. modern streamlined factories. We have now entered a new era, ,

of scientific and technological development whose most conspicuous
manifestations are the jet plane, television, transi~stors, computers,
spaceships, and nuclear energy, We are also on the threshold of a .
revolution in biOlogywith the possibility of making the earth and the
sea produce food and other goods in abundance of improving the
human race, or even producing a completely new breed of ~nan. ,

The new technology has given man new tOols to probe outer
space, the depth of the earth, or the bottom of the sea. Man is now
capable of devising mea~s to live in spncG~ or undersea: and through
genetic manipulations and prosthesis, to fabricate a new breed of
men endowed with new faculties, or even beings which are partly
organic and partly mechanical. The new technology is now capable
also of freeing mankind from the worries of hunger, cold, .heat, or
even labour, in other words, of producing an affluent, or even
superaffluent society, that is one in which everyone can have not
only enough, but more than enough of everything he may have ever
wanted, or even dreamed of possessingo In such a society, the com-
munist slogan: "to each according to his needs, from each according
to his ability" will sound hollow, because scarcity will no longer be

"man's plague and work his curse: man will no longer be required to
to~ment his body, but simply to think and push buttons.

Everything is now possible, because the. knowledge for it
has already been acquired', is being acquired, or will be acquired
saoner or later, and thase who take the trouble to acquire it can put
it to use to achieve their purposes - good or bad~All over the world, •.
the most brilliant r.aindsare wrestling with the problems 'Of cushianing

• i
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, . book
what Alvin Toffler has called the ilfuture shockil in a famous bearing

" .
the same tit1e~ (1)Others, like Arthur Clarke, have tried to help us
visualise'the,liprofiles of the futureil (2)~ Others, like John McHale,
are ~ow discussing with the greatest seriousness 'lithe future of the
future" (3)0 Yet some others, like Herman Kahn, are trying through
figures" equations, and novel concepts, to predict the shape of things
inthe year 2000 (4)0 In.more and more countries" societies for the
study of the futnre are being set up: and more and more regional and
international conferences have been held, in America, in Europe,
'and even in Asia - in Japan or Korea, for example - , to swap ideas
on how best to cope with the rising flood of knowledge and f~st deve-
loping technology.

What the best brains in the world fear most is the loss of '
control over the changes brought about by the revolution in knowledge
and technology, or, what is still more disastrous" to be bypassed by
it. One can fully realise the fear which grips the most knowledgeable
and wisest men when one is aware of the latest developments in science
and technology. Let us cite n few of the technological developments

. .
which have already taken place, or which will surely take place in the
near fut~re:

- \reather control: artificial rair.s, storms, droughts,
- artificial food" tn.s:ing exactly like natural foo.d,
- picture phone, TV ~irectly to the homes via satellites,
- lasers, disintegrating rays,

- computers with a capacity of the general order of the human
brain: but much faster, and which could be carried in a
shoe box,-----------~------

(1)Alvin Toffler, Future Shock, New York, Random House, 19701'
(2) Arthur Clarke~ Profiles of the Future3 New York3 Harper, 1965.
(3) John Mchale, The Future of the Future3 New York, George

Brazilier, 1969.
(4) Herman Kahn and Anthony Weiner, The Year 2000. New York,

MacMillan" 1967" .
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- solar energy for the homes,
- hypersonic ai;:,cr?ft (scramjets) capable of flying at Mach

25 (25 x 740miles per hour),
- submarines which can reach the greatest depths (20,000

feet),

- 'nuclear ~atter-annihilation bomb~of15 kilotons power,
..- data banksJ ,

- sensors permitting remote mapping of the resources of
the world,.

- tnind affecting drugs which can produce the state of mind
and m.ooddesired, improve or destroy memory,

- bUogical mutations at will through the manipulations of
the genes,

- prosthesis,

.'

- closed ecology permitting life in space or undersea,
- (and to give food for thought to students) the revolution in

information, computers and electronics allows us to "visualise a
world in which anyone anywhere might have ready access to great
hbrairies and their books, to videotape or films libraries containing
lessons on specialised topics, to records of significant contemporary
or past events, to o11tstandingdramatic productions, to a difficult
operation particularly well performed in a .le~dinghospital, and to
a particularly smooth negotiation by particularly wise diplomats •.••"(5)

The above is merely a list of some of the major technological
developments which are going to. affect our lives profoundly. The full
details are given in the works I have already cited, as well as in 'the
short' but remarkably comprehensive book published by the American
Foreign Folicy Association, Toward the Year 2018, from which the
above passage was quoted. 1strongly urge you all to read them" and
to reflect upon the implications of those technological developments
for society, and for the social sciences. To this, 1" will now turn.-----------------
(5) American Foreign Policy Association, Toward the Year 2018,
NewYork, ,CowlesEducation Corporation, 1968, p.76.
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II

The fear 'Ofbeing swept under helplessly - the ref 'Ore stupidly -
by the revDlution in knDwledge and technolDgy arise~ from the painful
awareness that the technQlDgical develQpments have ari inevitable
sQcial impact, and that the current SDcial apparatuses are nDlDnger
adequate tD take advantage of, Dr tD cDntr'Ol, the develQpments 'Of
technDlogy, 'Orthat thQse apparatuses will be inapprQpriate tD cDpe
with develDpments in the future. In 'Other wDrds, s'Ocial techniques and
QrganisatiDns, as well as sDcial institutiDns are becDming mDre and
mDre ineffective in coping with the technDIDgical advances because
they are QbSDlete. SDcial technDlDgy is 'Out'Of step with industrial
technDlDgy. A possible result - in fact a probable result - 'Ofthis
discrepancy is that technDlDgymay degrade and destrDy man instead
'Ofserving as an instrument 'Ofhuman progress.

The sDcial Dbs'Olescence beCDmes clear when we lDDt at the.
sickening p'Overty, ignDrance,' inequality, inefficiency and c'Orrupti'On
around us. SQme 'Of us have seen in New Y'Ork.and Chicag'O, in TDkYQ
and Osaka, in DusseldQrf and Essen, the fantastic pDllutiDn 'Ofman's
envirQnment. But there is nDneed fDr us tD gD SD far. Eac~ 'Of us
present in this rDDmhas seen - could nDt help seeing - t.1-}ehuge
garbage dump Dr the stinking canal and slums just 'Outside the walls
'Of this university, as he CDmeshere each mDrning fDr the purp'Ose
'Oflifting his thDughts tD nDble heights. All 'Ofus here are aware 'Of

.the bareness of the equipment 'Of'Ourclass rDDms and 'Offices, Dr that
the Faculty 'OfEducati 'Onbuilding which is being erected a few yards
frDm us fDr the purpDse 'Of helping imprDve educatiDn in this cDuntry
cannDt be finished fDr lack 'Offunds .. all we need is 50,000 dDllars -
while 70 milliDn dDllars are being spent each day tD turn YDungmen
intD battered cDrpses, hDmes intD smoldering ruins, and fields intD .
barren "land. And thDse 70 milliDn dDllars dDnDt includb '.vhat the 'Other
side has been spending'" prDbably nDt less than tWDmilliDn dDllars
per day, that is 730 milliDn dDllars a year. All 'Of us have suffered
the DppressDr's wrDng, the law's delay, the insDlence 'Of 'Office" and
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the spurns that patient merit 'Ofthe unwarthy takes.

It is clear thut, i::1 this cQuntry, as elseWhere iri the warld -
including the mast advanced industrial natiQns - sQcia1 'Organisation
has lagged far behind the progress of science and technQlagy • .And

, '

behind the 'Obsolete sacial QrganisatiQns, institutiQns~ and techniques. .

we can trace the obsolete sQcial ideas~ concepts and attitudes. As

McHale has pQinted 'Out:"The 'Obstacles and limitations t'Othe fullest
use 'OfQUI'resources and knDwledge are nDn-material. They reside
mainly in the. obsDlet.e eCDnomic~fiscal~ and political'structures that
are the quasi-sacred legacies 'OfQUI'past" (6). The situation at niid-

. twentieth century, as he sees rightly~ is that we are cDnfronted with:,

1)- an explosive growth in man's capacity tD interfere 'Ona
large scale with natural envirQnmental prDcesses,

2}- a lag in conceptual orientatiDn tDward these capacities and
taward the social processes through which man accompDdates change.
(7)

He stt:essed that "at every DppQrtunity the negatives 'OfQUI'
present situatiQn are not inherent in the technD1Dgical revolutiDn as
such~ but in the cQnceptual apprQaches and sDcial attitudes that deter-
mine hDWnew technical m.eans will be' emplQyed". (8)

Our sQcial 'Organisations have nDthelped us cDpe with the
technQlogical develDpments because the sDcial ideas~ concepts~ atti-
tudes tUlderlying that social 'OrganisatiDn are still~ by and large~ those
'Ofthe XIX century' and the early part 'Ofthe .; XX century. They are
still based 'Onthe c'Oncepts 'OfECDnomic Man and Pure Science::: .";;.";.;.
And because the Western nati'Ons have CDmetD dDminate the wDrld,
those cDncepts have alsQ becDme prevalent universally. This means
that~ in the East, we have suffered the cDnsequences of a dDuble

. failure: that of the West, and 'Our'Own - fQr many of 'OursDcial ideas
-----~------------
(6) McHale~ ~. cit., p.51
(7) -ibid- p.6l
(8) -ibid:" po 148
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• 1 .'. . alld'concepts had become obsolete long before we were overrun by
the "vVest,and.they have not been abandoned because we would not,
or could not do so. Those ideas and concepts wer~ Ethical Man and
Order. •

The concept of Economic Man - with its .closely related the
doctrines of Individual Freedom, Inviolability of Property, Laissez
Faire, Survival of the Fittest, Supremacy of Efficien.cy - was the
central concept which dominated social thinking for much of the last
two hundred years. On it were founded the social organisations and
institutio~lS'which still survive today. The concept of Economic Man
was reinforced by that ';.c.t;.:; of Pure Science and its tenets -
technology, rationalism, scientific method, mechanisation, and
secularisation.

Together, the two above concepts brought wealth, freedom,
and power to the lucky few who were at the top of the social pyramid.
But the wealth, freedom and power of this minority were acquired at
the expense of a vast majority in the Western nations and their colo-

. nies. This acquisition was also achieved at the expense of society
as a whole: large private profit was obtained at high social costs:
wanton depletion of resources, pollution of the environment,and espe-
cially the shocking fnequalities which led to the alienation of large
masses of exploited, oppressed, and degraded people - the source of
much of the tensions and conflits - both international and international.

-
Furthermore, the idea of Pure Science ,that is "value free"

science, practised by men who looked upon themselves as. mere
"professionals" or "experts" having nothing to do, and desiring no
involvement, with matters which had no direct connection with their
work: the larger social goals and purposes, i.e., what happened to
other men and other nations. They did not allow the questions of values
and purposes to intrude upon their lives, ~ork, and thoughts. They
felt no responsibility for the social consequences of their discoveries
or inventions,be those consequences good or bad. They were merely

litechniciens" doing a job for whomever paid them, or "scientists"
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interested sDlely in the discovery 'Oftruth - 'Ofscientific truth" that is.
By this attitude~ they consciDusly Dr uncDnsciDusly became the ser-
vants 'Of the status qUD)'OrauthDrs 'Of inventiDns which may threaten
the survival 'Ofmankindc This attitude spilled frDm the physical scien-
ces 'Over tD the sDcial sciences~' as wee.shall see further 'On. FDr the
time being let us first consider the failure 'Of the East.

If the fundamental failure 'Ofthe Western natipns was due
largely tD their all ewing an eCDnDmicand mechanistic view 'Of man
and nature to dDminate their sDcial thinking and sDcial DrganisatiDn -
and this is true 'Of CDmmunist Russia as well - the failure 'Of the East
was due tD a refusal tD cDnsider nDthing wDrthy 'Ofman's attentiDn

. .
except the creatien and preservatien 'Of an ethical and 'Orderly society.
In this sDciety" the taD Ii - at all three levels : heaven" man, nature-
must reign surpeme" and stability must be enfDrced by a strict respect
for 'Order based "011 a detailed and rigid hierarchy 'Of status and pDsi-
tiDns. NDthing mattered but the respect fDr the taD" and the preserva-
tiDn of a stable sDcial 'Order based 'On merit as measured by ethical'
and literary accomplishments. The pr'OductiDnof material wealth -
thrDugh e.conomic and commercial activities - ) was dDwngraded to
third and fDurth places in the sDcial hierarchy - si, nong, cong, thu'6ng:
schDlar: farmer: labDurer, merchant - , and schDlarship was cDnfined
tD the study 'Ofthe Ii 'Of heaven, men, and nature ...a ~ 'Of 'Order

, .

harmDny. Everything was perfect" especially the existing social 'Order,
and there ShDUldbe nD change~ nDinnDvatiDn: what was aimed at was
an innDvation-prDDf society.

. .
Of course,~ the above view was nDt the real view 'Of CDnfucius,

WhDstressed the necessity for DbservatiDn, analysis. adaptatiDn)and
change as a condition of durabili~y, as a careful reading of Ta Hsueh
Dr Chung Yung would prDve'. But the literati 'Of the Han" and espe-
cially of the Sung, period twisted the Confucian teachings and used
them fDr the preservation of the status que and the preventiDn 'Of all
attempts at innovatiDn and change, thereby condemning Confucian
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societies to sclerosis and decay (9). There was naturally brilliance
and luxury, but only for the Emperor and his mandarins. As in the
Western nations which gave prominance to the concepts of Economic
Man and Pure Science the brilliance and luxury of the Emperor and
his mandarins were obtained at high social costs: China, Korea, .
Vietnam, as nations, were to pay dearly for the exclusive adoption
of Ethics and Order when faced with the power - based on science and
technology - of the West in the XIX century. Of the Asian confucian
countries, Japan alone escaped that fate because its intellectuals had
the geniuGof giving the concept of Ii an interpretation which covered
both ethics (dori) and science (butsuri), and thereby laying'the foun-
dations in the Meiji era of an eastern nation which accomplished the
feat of enjoying the benefits of both western science and eastern
ethicso (10)

Nowhere was the adoption of the Sung interpretation of the
concepts of Ethical Man and Order.- which was imposed on Vietnam
after the Mil1ginvasion (1414-1427) and thereafter adopted by our
literati ~ was more disastrous to this country than in the fields of
administrati on and education. It produced a state apparatus based on
the scalar principle (or vertical intergation) with exclusive emphasis
on superior-subordinate relations, and a rigid and aweful respect
for the established o:cder Y/ithits laws and policies, no matter how
incompetent and corrupt the superiors might be, and no matter how
anachronistic the laws and policies may have become. It made it
impossible for men to learn to work together on the principle of hori-
zontal integration, which has become a prime necessity in a fast-------~----~----- '

•• ~ "" A)O,. ~..c "(9) See Huynh-Thuc~?~ang" Nho HQcCuoi Trieu TV Du.cDen N~y
( Ju Studies From the Tu Duc Dynasty Until Today) in Fhan Boi Chau~
Kh5ng HQc Dang~ Hue~ 'Anh Minh, 1957. ~~

(10) See Maurius Jansen (ed), Changin&(AffitudesTowards Modernisation,
Princeton, Princeton University Fress, 1969~ and Joseph R.Levenson,
Liang Ch'i Ch'ao and the Mind of Chirm, Berkeley, University of
California Press, 1969. Also TON THAT THIEN, "Thai 09 Trung-

" A ~ ",-" A" ,,~,Hoa, Viet-Nam va Nhq.t-Ban ve Khai-Nif;m Cung Ky Ly va Khoa-HQc
Tay f-huong II (The Attitudes of China, Viet Nam and Japan on the
Concept "Go to the End of the Li" and Western Science", Tu Tuo~
Van Harth University, No 2, June 1970, and "More on the word Lit
Tu Tuong: nO 4, August 19700
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changing madern warld~ in which the pDDlingknawledge, campetence,
energies," and resources is a basic cDnditiDn'Ofeffectiveness, as the
greatest exper-cs an management take great pains ta impress upan us
(ll)c It al[.'ln produced a prismatic saciety, in which the reacti'Onary,
CDrrupt, and inc'Ompetent state 'Officials become a pawer itself,
blacking all attempts at il'L.~Dvatiansand refarms far the benefit 'Of
themselves~ their families~ and their friends, especially when the
palitical power had braken dawn Dr was itself incampetent.' ThDse
\-,rha are familiar with Fred Riggs' Administratian in DevelDping
Ceuntrieo realise. hew difficult it is te break this built-in obstacle'
tD madernisatiDn in 'Oursacial body. (12)

In the field 'Ofeducatien~ the Sung system helped produce ~
breed of men whese primary cencern was tD excel in learning by rete,
in calligi~8.phy. in literary subjects" campletely indifferent ta science
and techn:elegy, living as parasites and censidering this parasitism a
matter of.right and righteausness. It was a system 'Ofeducation whose,
main functi'Onwas t'Otransmit anachronistic knowledge; tDkill aU
initiative; inn'Ovatingand creative imagination, sense 'Ofteam wark;
ta instil inta generatian after generation the passion far confarmism,
far the superficial" the irrelevant~ and the completely useless. In
fact~ it produced tw'Obreeds men: 1) those who were of n'O use t'O

saciety, and 2) those wha blacked the march farward of their 'Own
cauntry and peaple. Such people were only interested in honours,
titles and persqnal vrealth and pewer. One need 'Onlylook at Vietna-
mese saciety taday to realise the disastrous nature 'Of such a system
'Ofeducation, for today1s,system is essentially a continuation 'Of the
Sung system, with French ail and American vinegar added to Vietnamese
amaebiae to make it inta a deadly salad.

(11) See for example Feter F .DRUCKER, Techn'Ology, Management,
and Society, New York, Harper, 1970, and Fremant E.KAST,
and James E. ROSENZWEIG, Organisation and Management:
A Systems Approach, Universi ty 'Of 'Washington, 1970.

(12)Fred WoRIGGS;-Administration in Developing Countries: The
Jhe~)l:Y'Of Prismati.~ Society, Bostan, Haughton and Mifflin;Co,
1964.

,
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III

From the above analysis. the irr'::plicati'Onsfor all cancerned
abaut the future are clear.: to ding to 'Obs'Oletes'Ocial conceptsl ideas I

attitudes. and organisatim:s is not only unproductive, but even dange-
rous ,; There is great need for the reevaluatian of our values; for the
reconceptuaIisation; reDrientation .• and redesigning of,'Oursocial
organisations and ir!stitutians t'Omeet the problems of society under";.
going massive.:t fast) 1:indaccelerating change under the impact of
technologicd developments. We must reshape our image 'Ofthe ideal
society. This calls for a th'Oroughunderstanding of the prablem 'Of
change; fora clear grasp of science and technclogYI their naturel their
scope. their p'Otentialfor g'Oodand evil; f'Ora clear visi'On'Ofwhat
constitutes the social good; for s'Ocial inn'Ovatians to keep pace with
technalogic2,.l innov.atians.

As early c1S fourty years aga, Bertran;;dRussell stressed that
science. as a t~chniql1e, makes it possible, or even necessary, new
forms 'Of humau societYe But we cannot rely 'Onscience alone. In his
words:

"Man hithert'O has been prevented fr'Omrealising his hopes
by ignorance as ta mear..s~As this ignorance disappears he
beC'OL ..•..3,:) :;:::'<..:i: .::~.:;i.::gJ.yable to mould his physical environment,
his social.milieu and himself into th,;:; farms which he deems
besto In sa far as he is wise this new pawer is beneficent; in, .

so far as he is foolish it is the reverse 0 If, therefarel a: ~.
scientific civilisation is to pe a good civilisation it is necessary
that increase in knowlodge should be accompanied by increase
1nwisdorn. I mean by wisd0m a right canception 'Ofthe ends
of life. This is something which science itself does nat provide.
>lCrease 'Of science by itself, thereforel is not enough to
guarantee any genuine progressl thaugh it provides one of the
i:lgredients which pr06'ress requires". (13)

AH students 'Ofsoc,ial sciences are aware of the problem of
values in relation to science. and especially to the social sciences.-~_..._~_ ..._--~----

,

(I3) bertrand RUSSELL, Th 3 Scientific Outlook, New Yorkl Norton
am' G'O,1962 (first publis;led in 1931), p.lOO.
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The question whether the social sciences should be "value free" is an•
issue which has deeply divided social scientists in the past, and is
still dividing them today, although to a lesser extent. The issue is
as old as the origin of the social scieJ;lces themselves. When Auguste
Comte began to be interested in sociology, he believed that a science
of society could be developed which would enable the scientist to
discover the laws governing society, and permit him to control and
shape this society in the same way as physical scientists can control
and shape the physical environment by discovering physical laws _
a belief which Karl Marx was to take up later and push with greater
energy. Comte therefore named the new science physique sociale
(social physics).

Today, we are a long way from social physics, viewed as pure
science, using SOlelythe concepts and methods of the physical sciences.
More aild more scientists have come to recognise that the social
sciences cannot be exactly like the physical sciences, because the
social scientist cannot exclude social values and social purposer from
his studies, nor can he assert that his work is "value _free". Man is
different from matter in that he can think and feel, and constantly
thinks and feels, and reacts to his environment in such a way as to
improve his survival advantages in the light of acquired knowledge.

, . -

One cannot study him in isolation or in group in the same way as one
studies a lump of metal or a chemical compound. The qualification so
dear to scientists - rebus sic stantibus - cannot apply to him, for he
never remains the sa me and his social environment never remains
the same. Indeed, as already pointed out, this environment is chan-
ging, and changing very fast, and man is changing with it. The only
constant in human and social affairs today is change. Man therefore
learns, and can thereby improve himself and his environment, provided
he gets adequate, relevant"accurate"and timely information. What he
needs more than anything today is timely knowledge of the right kind

•
and in the right amount to be able to anticipate and shape the future
by orienting the present, in the light of the mistakes of the past. It
is the task of education to provide this kind of knowledge and inform-
ation. And it is the principal task of the social scientist to help in
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obtaining the relevant information# to draw correct inferences from
it# and offer the new concepts# ideas# and forms of social organisation
which ~ould permit society to cope successfully with the accelerated
technological developments# keep them under control# and guide them
towards goals so defined as to ensure the maximum chances for the
survival# freedom, and progress of society. To be able to _dothis,
the social scientist needs full information on the problems mentioned
earlier, and not only in relation to the present, but to the past and
future as well.

The social scientist# as well as the educator, and, in fact,
all those whose responsibility is to lead and guide society, must be
aware - at least in a general way - of the latest developments not only
.in the social sciences, but in the sciences in general- both pure and
and applied. In other words, he must not draw any line in front of him,
or follow any single track, but must keep an open mind. His motto

/

should be: homo sum: humani nihil a me alienum puto. What kind of
developments he must watch carefully was suggested at the begining
of this lecture. But that con~erns the present and its implications for the
future. The social scientist must also, and especially, dig widely and
deeply into the p~st.

.
Changing the future requires changes in our views of the past,

says McHale. He adds, and the p~ssage is so important that I shall
quote it in full in spite of its length:

"Any serious study of the futu're implies an equally rigo-
rous hindsight operation of t~e past. Rather ~an approach this
in terms of traditional historical modes, we need to review the
past as a vast collection of incompletely recorded social and
cultural experiments conducted under many diffe;rent degrees
of local controls and environmental determinants. The records
of that past are our experimental data for charting the future.
T~aditionally the value of the past was to supply stability and
continuity to the present, but its more critical -relevance lies
in identifying within our past historical conditioning those

_ attitudinal constraints: that endanger and obscure our future
possibilities. The need is to cut ourselves off from the past
so that we can achieve the future, but to review past potentials
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and disabilities in the light 'Of changed cDnditiDnsthat give
us a greater range 'Of chDices and DptiDns"

"0ne might even say that this reevaluatiDn 'Of the past is
'Of greater priDrity than the elabDratiDn of mDre future. This
is particularly true in relatiDn tD evidence in sDciD"pDlitical
theDries, which constitute the latent assumptiDns and take"Dff
p'Ointsfor all sDcial futures 0 FrDm such theDries, we derive
'Ourimages 'Of man, his institutiDns, and the possible forms
'Ofhis societies. Yet, patently, many 'Ofthese theDretical
assumptiDns were formulated in preindustrial phase Dr UL'"lder
transitiDnal stress to the industrial period". (14)

We have identified abDve certain social concepts in the West
and the East which had nefarious effects in the past, and are still
exerting a braking effect in the present. We ShDUldr'Oundeff the
picture by adding that the sD-called new and prDgressive ideologies
have nDthing new 'OrprDgressive, Dr even healthy, abDut them either.
In fact, they have alsD becDme DbsDlete, and are hampering 'Our
effDrts tD build a better future. The mDst cDnspicuDUS'Ofthose ide'Olo.•
gies is marxism, as interpreted and practised by the cDmmunists ..
especially the Chinese and Vietnamese cDmmunists .. tDday. As

Wright Mills has pDinted 'Out, liberalism and sDcialism have virtually
cDllapsed as adequate explanatiDns 'Of the wDrld and 'Ourselves. He
writes:

,•• .!. .

ilLiberalism has been cDncerned with freedom and reaSDn
as supreme facts ab'Outthe individual; marxism, as supreme
facts abDut manls rDle in the pDlitical making 'Of histDry. '••
But what has been happening in the world makes evident, I
believe, why the ideas 'Of freedDm and reaSDn nDWso often seem
SD ambigu'Ousin both the new capitalist and the cDmmunist
sDcieties 'Of'Ourtime; why marxism has 'Oftenbecome dreary
rhetDric of bureaaratic defense and abuse; and liberalism, a
trivial and irrelevant way 'Ofmasking s'Ocial reality. The maj'Or
develDpmentsDf 'Ourtime" I believe, can be cDrrectly underst'Ood

neither in terms 'Ofthe liberal nar the marxian interpretatiDn 'Of
pDlitics and cUlture" These ways 'OfthDught arDse as guidelines
tD refl?ctiDn abDut types 'Of sDciety which dDnDt nDWexist.
Jahn Stuart Mill never examined the kinds 'Of pDlitical eCDnamy~---------------~-

(14) McHale, S& cit., p.30
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now arising in the capitalist world. Karl Marx never analysed
the kinds of society now arising in the Communist bloc. And
1:~i~:J.':"" (::,;;:-~:l':;:::.;.C-:'-21" thought of the problems of the so-called
underdeveloped cou~tries in which seven out of ten men are
trying to exist today, Nowwe confront new kinds of social
structure wbich, in terms of "modern" ideals, resist analysis
in the liber8.l cn:d in the socialist terms we have inherited. "(5)

Since libel~alism a,:d marxism have been the two ideologies
in whcse ;'lames JimericanG: Russians, Chinese, and others .• "iib
i.ite=sit~Fi:d hel.!:",@: Vi:eb"laffiOS;@, OP with the he-:t~pi-d Ni~namese=-
~8e \,-1J;~~t=;fe"'i:like-- have turned Vietnam into.a vale of tears and
blood, it is necessary for Vietnamese social scientists - and not
only for Vietmunese social scientists, but for all Vietnamese who
care abo:lt th;::ir countJ;'Y- to take time to study those ideologies
closely nnd become aware of what, as socialcon~epts,ideas,- slogans,
and vrg~ni.8s.tion"they can contribute to the progress of this country
and its people_,

On t.."'1eO"~Iierhand~ the Vietnamese social scientist Inust also
develop a deep :lEterest in the social and intellectual history of Viet-
Nam; esp~cially ~.:nthe period of its contact with the West, that is
from the later Le dynasty 'Onwards"It is by studying t~s period that
he can i1J.:'-,,:;:;: :..-:1.:::'.-::,,::.-:. fr-:;:tful.,nnd: 1. tllink, very instructive compa-
risons with the present periodc He will see how little ideas and con.•
cep~s have changed~ h:-~;-i,~:i.':':~2J ard concepts developed three hundred
years ago Dr more still impede the progress 'Of'Ourpeople today; _
that many intellectuals today behave an.d react the same way as the
intellectual mandarins of the Court of Emperor Tu Duc; that the -
political p5.eturetoday is not much different fram that prevailing under
the Trinh. and the military attitude today is not much different from
that prevaiEng at the Court of Emperor Minh Mang. If he studies the
ideas of Fnan Chu Trinh. he will be struck, as I have been struck, by

(15) Wright MILLS~The Sociological Imagination, Oxford, Oxford
Universit:, :?rcss, 1969 {first published 1959) poI67.
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the fact that the meral~ intellectual~ and palitical situatien Phan Chu
Trinh faund in his time were similar te that prevailing taday. And yet~
Phan Chu Trinh had written abaut the effect$ 'Ofthe kind 'Ofeducatian
and palitics which had preduced his generatian~ and was being pursued
in his awn. (16)There is nothing new under the Vietnamese sun ~

As sacia_lscientists, we must, heweverl have mere than s
streng sense of histerical perspective. Vie must alsa have a streng
sense 'Ofsacial purpese. As I have suggested earlier~ there is a
schaal 'Ofsacial scientists which wants ta s~e values and purposes
excluded fram the sacial sciences, which cansiders that the main
task of the sacial scientist is ta study things "as they are". But in

•sacial matters, things are what they are becausel samewhere alang
the 1ine~ sameane had wanted them ta be different fram what they
had been. Gunnar Myrdal, wha had spent a lifetime studying sacial
prablemsl and is 'Oneof the mast respected sacial scientists 'Of'Our
timel has this te say on the matter: "There is na way 'Ofstudying
social reality ether than fram the viewpeint 'Ofhuman ideals. A

"disinterested sacial science" has never existed and, fer legical
reasans, cannat exist. The value cannatati'On 'Of'Ourmain cancepts
represents 'Ourinterest in a matter, gives directien ta our thaughts
and significance te 'Ourinferences. It pases questians withaut which

"there are na answers. "The sacial sciences~ he further says~ have'
all received their impetus much mare frem the urge ta improve
seciety than fram simple curiesity abeut its working. II Sacial policy
has been primary, sacial theery secondary". (17),In Sacial Science
and Sacial Purpose, Frefessar T. S. Simey echoe's the same thought.
He says:-----------------
(16) See TON Tf'JAT THIEN "Fhan Chu Trinh" in Tu Tuong June 1969

Van Hanh Bulletin, March-April, 1970.
(17) Gunnar MYRDAL~ Value in Social ThearYI Lendan, Routhledge

and Kegan Paul, 1958, pp. land 9.
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"If one looks at things and events rather in the manner
of a modern philosopher. o. one refrains from basing one's
thinking on a Y.'8fusalto fac,efacts; man cannot be "value free",
science or no science. Onemust accept the necessity to
share the basic assumptions of the ordinary man whenhe
seeks to bring as much intellectual order as he can into the
world in which he liveso Values are part of his system of
thought. It can be assumed without difficulty. therefore. that
policy-makers and administrators will do their jObsbetter if
they avail themselves of the world's wisdom in general.and
in particular. of the intelligence of sociologist has _contrived
to collect". (18)

He agrees also with Professor Robert K Merton that the social
- , ,

scientist must establish newgoals and bench marks of the attainable,
that is "to introduce new values into a social situation". and adds that
"there can be no social science without social values'''.

The' social scientist must therefore develop a strong sense of
social value and purpose becfluse. apart from methodological'conside-
rations, he realises that many personal problems cannot be solved

are
as personal problems, but as social problems which soluble only by
a restructuring of society. This is what Wright Mills 'calls, the connec-
tion between biography, history, and society. Manypersonal troubles,
he says, "cannot be solved merely as troubles, but must be understood -. ' ,
in terms of public issues - and in terms of the problems of history -
making••• the problems of social science, when adequately formulated,
must include both troubles and issues, both biography and history, and
the range of their intricate relations II • (19)

It is thus in the light of social values and social purpose that
the social scientist uses his imagination to forge new ideas am con-
cepts" and visualise new forms of social organisation to t~ke full
advantage of the new technological developments. However, before
he sets his imagination to work in that direction, he must have know----------~----~--
(I8)T .S. SIMEY, Social Science and Social Purpose, London,Constable,

1968. p.l77.
(19) IVIILLS, £E.. cit., p.226
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ledge, his own, a3 well as that of many others. But this knowledge
may not be thp,r"': hf'C3JlS'::: the educational system of his society is
such that it cannot produce the kind of knowledge he needs. And thus
the prod1J.ctionof kl~owJ.p.d2ebecomes also the social scientistts
concern. And production of knowledge is' one of the major functions
of educationn

IV
Fifty years ago, eco:lOmic devclqpment was: according

textbooks on economics, t.~e l'esult otthe combined use of three
factors of production: land, labour, an~ capitaL Twenty years ago,
the textbooks stressed the impoda.nce of entreprenuership as another
important factor of productionc Today. the most important factor of
economic development, as well as technological development, and
of much else is knowledgen Experts 0t;l management and sociologists
agree on thato "The basic capital resotlrces; the fundamental invest-
mEmt, bt'!.talso the center of a deve1.opedeCLJiwmy,says Drucker, is
the knowledge worker who puts to work what he has learned in syste-
matic education, that is concepts, ideus, and tneori.es, rather than
the man who puts to worl~manual sldH or muscle1l (20) Says McHale,
who is a social scientist: lilncreased knowledge, based on human
resource capital, transferred into many fOr'rns of physical and social
aetivftj.8S: is ~'lOwm.ore directly the wealth generator". And again:
. \

i~Our most importar;:t resO';..l!'cewill be the possession of organised
knowledge, that h,. trained .h:amaabeings) their ~equisite standards
f.or full creatu:::e living, ::mdthe -facilities for their continued pursuit
of further knowledge". (21)

"
The development of science and technology, made possible

by increased l-{;J.Dwledgewill, in turn, directly contribute to the gene-
ration of more knowledgeo The rate of acceleration rises all the time.
Those who talk 8bout an !lexplosion of knowledge" are quite corrects-----~-_.~~---~--p
(20) DRUCKER, ~E.• cite, po37
(21) McHALE, op •. cite, po 231 and 278
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It is, increasingly recognised that a society can develop faster if it
channels a large part of its resources to research and development •
The United States and the Soviet Unionare the most consoicuous.. ,

illustrations :>f this fact. Another important fact about knowledge is
that it is cumultative and has no frontiers: the late comer enjoys
greater advan:tage in the exploitation of the latest discoveries - if it
is organised for that purpose. The spectacular recovery and .'rise
of Germany and Japan to the top ranks of the world after World War
1I~for example~ are to be explained for a large part by th~ir appli-
cation of the latest results of researches in science and technology
to inQustrial development~ in what has been described aptly as
"skip-hop-and-jump" development. A nation which does not possess
relevant and up-to~date knowledge~ and does not adopt the kind of
social organisation permitting it to acquire" transmit~ and create
such knowledge is condemned to stay,behind in poverty~ to face domi-
nation~ extinctionl or relegation to the role of an anthropological

museum •

. But to be useful~ knowledge must be disseminated. For this~
an appropriate system of education is necessary. By appropriate is
meant a system capable of producing men with aler~ minds~ and able
to adapt swiftly to a fast changing environment. This means that
such a system must be an open one~ and not the system of locked

~ '1 "harbours# locked doors (be quan toa cang) 'and locked mouths and
locked minds (bJ.tm£t bi.t mi~ng) which were used with disastrous
results in the past~ and is still being applied today" especially to the
vast majority of people without wealth~ power" pr readiness to con-
form or submit • .Pm appropriate system of education must aim at
developing to the maximum constructive critical analysis and ima- .
gination, the sense of creatiyene~s and innovation~ the sense of
awareness and readiness to accept change" intellectual curiosity and
the desire to learn and to master what one lellrns.

--------------- ---- -~,-- ".- --------------------------"-~---~-----"~
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Tra.nsmission of knowledge and creation of knowledge are.
however~ only two of the functions of education. To be complete~
education must develop the moral and civic qualities without which
no society cail be strong and lasting. In particular. it must' te~ch
moral :mdintellectual integrity. willingness to accept haIi'dwork and
discipline. sociRI~ nCl.tional~and internetionc.1 consciousness~ and
readines~ to cooperate with others in common ende,avours for the
good of society. that is horizontal integra.tion.

There is yet a third level of humfl.Oconcern which any good
system of educ?.tion cannot neglect. Rndmust not neglect. That is
the transcendental. Man does not live by bread alone, Jesus said.
In their doctrines of jen, and non- attachment, Confucius and Buddha
have stressed much the same. Between the traditional western way
which gives too much weight to science, and the traditIonal eastern
way which give~ too much weight to ethics, there is a third way which
would combine a right dose of science with a right does of ethics,
and add to it a concern for the transcendental in the search for welfare •

•...
happiness and truth. This is the concept of si (Chinese: shi) which
in its origind meaning; is a man who is well versed in things of
heaven~ earth 2nd man. A n?rrow view of science will cP.useus to
reject the materipl supports of human happiness. Neglect of the
transcendental leaves man on the side of matter. We must have both
science. ethics and the mystic, study the li of tao the Ii of things.- - -
as well as the Ii' of men.i::'~,>

One last observation should be made. I'n appropriate system
of education must aim at training good experts. good citizens. and
good men for tomorrow. not for meeting the problems of twenty years
in the PHst. but for meeting the problems of twenty years in the future.
Our concern should therefore for the young. Those above thirty are
much too olf for education. For them little can be done. They have. . .
already been shaped by an education which, as pointed out earlier .•
is only remarkable by its absurdity and nefariousness - because it

x _ A-nar.r..ow-V'-ie:W-GL.sc-i.e.n.ce-wi~lJ-c..-~US.e-us-tG. confuse means
with ends. A narrow view of ethics will cause us to
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only developed vanity and anti-social habits of the worst kind~ When
i

we talk about educationl we must think rather of those under twenty
year of age~ and more especially those who begin their first acqumn-
tance with learning either in the homes or the schools. It the limit,

" -we can include those' entering universities. But, for these, it is also
a little late: the best students are trained in the .elementary and
secondary schools, not in the universities" The latter can only make
good technicians - and not-even that - but not good citizens and good
.men out of them.

The education we give -the young must prepare them for life
thirty years from now. when they grow up into a world which will be
v-nstlydifferent from that of today, and unrecognisable to thos~ who
had left their' col~eges or universities thirty or twenty yenrs ago
without ta-kingcare not to allow their minds to become frozen •. It
would be criminal to teach our children and youths and to cram into
their heads thousands of facts and values which will have become
obsolete - and therefore useless- as they reach ma~ood or maturity
twenty or thirty years from now. We must concentrate our efforts on

C-~.teaching them not contents, but methods, ability to manipulate concept
_. 1e8rningiand ideas, ability to use the tools for:". -, (which means that analy-

. hical methods" mathematics and foreign languages will be essential),
ability to use their imagination creatively to adapt to swift changing
enVi:l20mnent.for their own good and for the good of society. We must
teach t.'lem ability to analyse the past, to anticipate the future, to
solve new and unknownproblems, instead of littering their minds
with solutions of problems which will have ceased to exist or to matter

\

when they grow up. One must therefore agree with Confucius that he
follows four noes: no bias. no dogmatism. no finality, no subjectiveness

~ A '" A" ......c. A A. At ~ ••(Tu tuy?t tit : ~,' vo tat. Y2..£9, vo"nga). Only ln thlS way can we
keep the road to the future wide open.

It has been said that education is .,dangerous. Says John Millet:

..

- --'
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"Education is a dangerous business. It is committed to
change. It expects first of all to change individuals by augu...
menting their store of knowledge and by developing their
ability to reason. Beyond this6 the educated person may
become an instrument of social change•••

I1Highereducation is dangerous. It carries with it at all
times the possibility that it may upset an existing power
structure in society. It carries with it at all times the possi ...
bility that individuals and institutions in society may have to
accept new ideas and new ways of behaviour. The truth higher
education perpetuates and expands is never final~ but only
tentative". (22)

It is true that education is dangerous6 but only t'o those who turn their
backs to the future6 and who block the path of a whole nation to t~1e
future6 out of ignorance or a narrow view of their own interests. Other'"
wise6 there is no danger in education. Rather the contrary: it is lack of
education which is dangerous.

To establish a sound and future-oriented system of education to
ensure the sUrviva~n~progress of this country and its people is the
responsibility of the whole Vietnamese society, and not just that of the
schools6 the universities6 the Ministry of Education" or the Government.
But it is clear that because the Ministry of Education and the Government
control the use of national resources, and can withhold, or put more of
these resources at the disposal of the universities and educators to im-
prove the educational facilities and give the Vietnamese youths a better
educati on than the one they have been getting at present, they bear a
major share of responsibility. It has been said that the futUre of Viet ...
nam depends on the Vietnamese youths. That is true" but only if these \
yo1ths get the right kind of education. If they do not" they will have been
taught only to weaken or destroy this country" as most of their elders of
the present generation have been doing~ That would be criminal.Educa-
tion is preparing young people for the future" and therefore the future of
.vietnam depends on educa~ion. The burden of proof rests with those
who aB8~I't.-, the contrary.

(22) John MILLET"in The fcademic Community: An Essay in Organisation"
New York"McGrawhil1"I962,cite~ by KfST BndROZENWEIG,.2Q.cit.p.560.
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